
feed the fish  ‘Hello.’ 

loot  ‘Yes, I agree.’ 

yo ho ho  ‘Of course. I’ll do that now.’ 

hornswaggle  Prepare for a storm 

heave to  ‘Wow.’ 

me hearties  Bottom of the ocean 

sea dog  Gold coins found in treasure chests 

ye  What you do when you are thrown 

into the sea, dead or alive. 

Davy Jones  

Locker 

 To change direction of the ship so 

it’s facing forwards into the wind 

blimey  To cheat or lie 

arr  ‘I see land.’ 

ahoy  Gold and riches usually stolen 

shiver me timbers  Friends 

batten down the 

hatches 
 A person who has been at sea or a   

pirate for a long time. 

land ahoy  ‘What a surprise.’ 

aye, aye  Used instead of ‘you’. 

doubloons  Pirate’s laughter. 

Put the pirate words  from the first column in alphabetical order and then you will 

have your own pirate dictionary. Choose 5 words and use them in sentences. 
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In small groups, create a mini-pirate play using as many pirate words as you can. Have 

your audience record how many you use.  Don’t forget to -Talk Like A Pirate. 

Use your words from your Talk Like A Pirate dictionary for bingo games with the caller using the 

meanings, with the winner yelling ‘ Shiver me timbers’ for a win. 



feed the fish ahoy ‘Hello.’ 

loot arr ‘Yes, I agree.’ 

yo ho ho aye, aye ‘Of course. I’ll do that now.’ 

hornswaggle batten down the 

hatches 

Prepare for a storm 

heave to blimey ‘Wow.’ 

me hearties Davy Jones Locker Bottom of the ocean 

sea dog doubloons Gold coins found in treasure chests 

ye feed the fish What you do when you are thrown 

into the sea, dead or alive. 

Davy Jones  

Locker 

heave to To change direction of the ship so 

it’s facing forwards into the wind 

blimey hornswaggle To cheat or lie 

arr land ahoy ‘I see land.’ 

ahoy loot Gold and riches usually stolen 

shiver me timbers me hearties Friends 

batten down the 

hatches 
sea dog A person who has been at sea or a   

pirate for a long time. 

land ahoy shiver me timbers ‘What a surprise.’ 

aye, aye ye Used instead of ‘you’. 

doubloons yo ho ho Pirate’s laughter. 

Put the pirate words  from the first column in alphabetical order and then you 

will have your own pirate dictionary. Choose 5 words and use them in sentences. 
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In small groups, create a mini-pirate play using as many pirate words as you can. Have 

your audience record how many you use.  Don’t forget to -Talk Like A Pirate. 

Use your words from your Talk Like A Pirate dictionary for bingo games with the caller using the 

meanings, with the winner yelling ‘ Shiver me timbers’ for a win. 


